Rules & Regulations
Of the Akwesasne Sovereign Government and the Together International Foundation,
including their affiliated organizations and resellers, for their weekly, monthly, quarterly and
yearly « Chase the Ace of Spades » raffles, according to the multiple international license
granted, by the Akwesasne Sovereign Government, to the Together International
Foundation, WebMusic-MusiqueWeb, participating States Lotteries and National
Governments, their Affiliated non-profit community TVs, radios, magazines and
newspapers, Social Clubs, Organizations, Foundations, associations, churches,
synagogues, temples, mosques, groups, including their members inside or outside of the
Akwesasne territory.
1) Participants must be 18-year old or more
2) Members of the Board of affiliated organizations, including those of the Together
International Foundation/WebMusic-MusiqueWeb, Sovereign Akwesasne Government,
and the events Coordinators cannot participate to the raffles.
3) In order to participate to local weekly raffles, monthly MEGA, quarterly GIGA and yearly
TERA raffles, all new customers-members-volunteers-sellers, affiliated groups, social
clubs, medias, churches, synagogues, temples, mosques, Foundations, associations,
already existing or new ones, automatically become members of the Union of Indigenous
Groups (code u3667), no matter where they are located on the planet. They will be
allocated a special code such as AKWAmg1 or AKWAbt2, at time of registration.
4) Each raffle ticket will have a unique number, with sequential first 8 digits, followed by a
random and electronically selected 8-digit number, and will contain the sponsor
organization’s name and logo, the name of the volunteer-seller, ticket holder’s name, his
email address, phone number, date, place and time of the raffles, including the number of
the license granted by the Akwesasne Sovereign Government, the participating state
Lotteries or countries.
5) All tickets and subscriptions are available only on the Internet, to be bought on the site
of the affiliated volunteer-seller or organization that talked to you about us, like
http://hisname.wm-mw.org or from our network of Authorized Resellers.
The customer registers once on his volunteer-seller’s affiliated site. All volunteers-sellers
have to register on the organization’s site they are selling tickets for. If you have chosen
the cash payment option, when buying online, you must have paid for your ticket(s) al least
30 minutes before the raffle, to your organization’s clerk, otherwise your ticket will not be
put in the physical or electronic raffle barrel.

Prices
1 Ticket = $2€ USD-CAD-EUROS, for United States, Canada and Europa
3 Tickets = $5€ USD-CAD-EUROS, for United States, Canada and Europa
8 Tickets = $10€ USD-CAD-EUROS, for United States, Canada and Europa
20 Tickets= $20€ USD-CAD-EUROS, for United States, Canada and Europa
1 Ticket = CFA 1 000, for French Africa
3 Tickets = CFA 2 500, for French Africa
8 Tickets = CFA 5 000, for French Africa
20 Tickets = CFA 10 000, for French Africa
There is 3 subscriptions options, in order to minimize costs, time losses and meet
customers’ desires. You can pay by credit or debit cards or cash, to the clerk of the
authorized organization, or to our Authorized Reseller, at least 30 minutes before the
raffle, otherwise your tickets will be void for that raffle.
A- Indefinite period subscription: Tickets are invoiced by Paypal, on your Visa,
MasterCard, American Express or Discover debit or credit card and sent by Internet, each
week, until stopped by the subscriber.
B- Determined time subscription: Subscriber selects number of weeks he wants to be
invoiced. Tickets or participations confirmations are sent, each week, by Internet, until the
selected number of weeks expires.
C- Annual subscription: Customer pays cash for 39 weeks and gets his tickets-receipts
by Internet, for 52 weeks, equivalent to 13 free weeks or a 25% discount. In fact, he pays
for 39 weeks and participates for 52 weeks, being sure not to miss any raffle, still paying
less.
Annual Subscription Prices
78 USD-CAD-EUR, for 39 weeks
195 USD-CAD-EUR, for 39 weeks
390 USD-CAD-EUR, for 39 weeks
780 USD-CAD-EUR, for 39 weeks

Cost: 1.50 per ticket
Cost: 1.25 per ticket
Cost: 0.94 per ticket
Cost: 0.75 per ticket

CFA 39 000, for 39 weeks
CFA 97 500, for 39 weeks
CFA 195 000, for 39 weeks
CFA 390 000, for 39 weeks

Cost: CFA 750 per ticket
Cost : CFA 625 per ticket
Cost : CFA 468.75 per ticket
Cost : CFA 375 per ticket

An unlimited number of tickets will be sold each week.
6) AUTHORIZED ORGANIZATIONS
A non-profit organization can already be part of the WM-MW network or just enrolled. That
does not automatically give it the authorized organization status to hold raffles.
To get that status, an organization has to make a request by email sent to : raffle@wmmw.org .

We’ll then authorize the organization to file a request from its Disco, filling-in an online
form, including a digitalized copy of its Patent Letters or Chart, its financial target, its
number of volunteers, etc.
When authorized, our on line systems international team needs a minimum of 48 hours to
set up and activate the organization’s official raffles site.
We’ll not authorize more than 6 organizations to start, until we are ready to launch our
official version.
We recommend to organizations to guaranty a minimum initial “Chase the Ace” jackpot of
$2 000$€ USD-CAD-EUR or CFA 1 000 000, in order to motivate customers to buy at
maximum, maximizing revenues for all.
7) Local raffles will be held each week, on the day and time selected by the authorized
organization of your town, city, district, area, state, province or department.
MEGA raffles of 4 winners will be held monthly, at national level, as soon there will be a
minimum of 6 participating authorized organizations, for $78$€ USD-CAD-EUR, or CFA 39
000, and $195$€ USD-CAD-EUR or CFA 97 500, or more, annual subscribers only, one
month after the official launch date in that country. On the last month, there will be raffles
until the Ace is selected.
GIGA raffles of 13 winners will be held quarterly, at continental level, as soon there will be
a minimum of 6 participating countries on that continent, for $390$€ USD-CAD-EUR, or
CFA 195 000, or more, annual subscribers only, 3 months after the official launch date on
that continent. On the last quarter, there will be raffles until the Ace is selected.
TERA raffles, up to 52 winners, will be held annually, at worldwide level, as soon as the 6
continents will participate, for $780$€ USD-CAD-EUR annual subscribers only, 1 year after
the official worldwide launch date. There will be raffles until the Ace is selected.
MEGA yearly subscribers will participate to their local raffles and MEGA raffles of their
country, still paying less for their tickets.
GIGA yearly subscribers will participate to their local raffles, MEGA raffles of their country
and GIGA raffles of their continent, still paying less for their tickets.
TERA yearly subscribers will participate to their local raffles, MEGA raffles of their country,
GIGA raffles of their continent and TERA worldwide raffles, still paying a lot less for their
tickets.
Ticket holder does not have to be physically or electronically present for the weekly,
monthly MEGA, quarterly GIGA and yearly TERA raffles. If the ticket holder cannot be
present, he can delegate a representative to pick his card on his behalf. Normally, it will be
the event Coordinator or somebody else named by him. When buying online, the customer
can also indicate the number of the card or the envelope to be picked up by his
representative, on the table or on the wall.

8) Together International Foundation and its affiliated participating organizations reserve
their right to postpone the raffles to the next day, if the selected day is a public holiday, if
meteorological conditions are no good or for any other good reason, or to any other
appropriate day.
9) REVENUES SHARING
Net revenues from tickets sales will be shared 50-50 between the authorized organization
and its winners.
50% to the winners
1/3 of that 50% = Consolation prize for the weekly winner of each organization
1/3 of that 50% = For the progressive weekly jackpot, if the Ace of Spades (Ace of Hearth
for France and its territories) is not picked.
1/3 of that 50% = For the MGT progressive jackpots controlled by the Together
International Foundation, the Sovereign Akwesasne Government and their National,
Continental and International Coordinators.
50% to organizations
All amounts will be paid the following day, at the latest, to winners, by authorized
organizations.
10) All electronic MEGA, GIGA and TERA raffle tickets, including the ones sold by
authorized organizations, having chosen our electronic option, will be mixed electronically.
Otherwise, they could be mixed manually in a traditional raffle barrel or box, for the
authorized organizations having chosen the mechanical option.
The coordinator for each authorized organization will appoint somebody for a one-ticket
computer-selected raffle or manual drawing, for local weekly raffles only.
Winning ticket holder will pick only one card in the pack of cards, containing the
« Ace of Spades », showed before and after the raffle.
11) CONSOLATION PRIZES SPLIT
If the weekly winner chooses another card than the « Ace of Spades », he will
automatically get 1/3 of the 50% of the week net sales, reserved for winners. If the winner
selects the « Ace of Spades », he will win the total progressive jackpot since the beginning
of the raffles by an authorized organization.
If one of the monthly, quarterly or yearly winners chooses the Ace of Spades, he will win
half of the MEGA progressive jackpot of his country, half of the GIGA progressive jackpot
of his continent or half of the TERA worldwide progressive jackpot, since the inception of
the MEGA, GIGA and TERA raffles. The other half will be reserved, as consolation prizes
of equal value, to winners having not selected the Ace of Spades, during MEGA, GIGA
and TERA raffles, from 4, 13 or up to 51 winners.

12) GAME CARDS
Cards will be mixed, sufficiently brewed and displayed on the table, faces down. When it’s
time for a card to be picked by the winner of the week, the winner or his representative
puts ONE finger on his selected card. Coordinator will remove all cards around when the
winner keeps his finger on his selected card.
When all cards removed, the selected card is turned face up by the coordinator.
If the winner is not on the premises, he can indicate to the coordinator the number of the
card or envelope he wants to be picked up, from the deck. As an example, 5nd, 27nd, 41nd,
etc.
The coordinator will then count the cards one by one until he reaches the chosen card that
he will show on the camera.
The coordinator could also use a board showing numbers 1 to 52 with face down cards. The
buyer can also select his card number at time of purchase.
The winner could, also, have indicated the card or envelope number, containing one card
each, at time of purchase.
13) If the « Ace of Spades » is selected by the winning ticket holder, he gets the
progressive jackpot.
If not, the jackpot amount is reported to the next week or month raffle.
All details of the selected card are registered and the card is cut in half.
The discarded cards are kept separately and a proper list of all removed and remaining
cards is kept for checking by any interested person
14) Cards will be displayed in a way showing that the « Ace of Spades » is inside the card
deck*. (*This has to be done before and after the winning ticket holder selects his card).
15) All tickets will be electronically destroyed after each raffle, save tickets bought by
subscribers, who will always keep the same numbers but will have their date changed
each week by our systems.
Card deck will be kept locked in a secure area.
16) Online raffles will be held each week, month, quarter or year, on FaceBook Live, after
an interview and a show featuring one or more of our independent WebMusicMusiqueWeb songwriters-composers or painters, including their songs and clips.
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